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This investigation was planned to study the Impact of Music on 
Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning on the Students' Writing 
Ability at the Indonesian Junior High School in Banten. The  study was 
conducted in two classes; one class included 26 understudies. The 
method used in this investigation was the quantitative strategy with 
treatment by a level 2x2 plan. The scientist  gathered the data via tests 
and polls. The discoveries of this investigation were: (1) It can be seen 
that sig 0.000 < 0.05 and F observed (10,017) > T table (1,51). (2) There 
were not interactional effects of showing media (music and non-music) 
and intellectual and psychomotor working toward understudies' 
composition capacity. It tends to be seen that sig 0.707 > 0.05 and F 
observed (0.143) < F table (1,51). (3) The effect on the understudies' 
composition capacity of those who were instructed by Music showed 
subjective and psychomotor skills working higher than the individuals 
who were instructed by Non-Music. It tends to be seen that p-esteem 
0.079 < 0.05. (4) There was a clear distinction between the understudies' 
composition capacity who were instructed by Music and the 
understudies who were instructed by Non-Music as these individuals 
were displaying lower reading and writing abilities . It very well may be 
seen that p-esteem = 0.689 > 0.05.  

 
Key words: Music, Classical Music, Benefits on Music, Impact Music on Cognitive 
and Psychomotor Functioning, Writing through Music, Writing, Writing Ability and 
Criteria of Writing.  

 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Music is commonly seen as a pleasurable and stylised experience. Music is regularly utilised 
deliberately or unknowingly as a vehicle to influence a specific inclination or alter the state of 
mind of the audience. Enjoyment of  life would be lacking without music, as music has a great 
impact on individuals' musings and sentiments, and brings people together. The school study 
hall is a popular site for such melodic get-togethers. Maybe this is especially so in connection 
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to pupils’ ‟own” music as opposed to what they regularly allude to as “old people’s music”. 
Music has such significance that individuals comprehend it to be music in any case: else we 
would not have the option to recognise music from some other gathering of sound and quiet. It 
is useful to consider melodic significance as including two viewpoints, which exist in a 
harmonious relationship (Green, 2005). 
  
From the above, it can be acknowledged that listening to music to study or instruct English 
could be  of some benefit. Since there are numerous issues in developing great intellectual and 
psychomotor skills, music can be utilised as a directive to promote  improvements. For this 
means, the scientist discovers her understudies have an issue with learning. The KKM 
(Minimum Criteria of Mastery Learning) in this school is 75. In view of a pre-investigate, the 
teacher expressed that there are a few understudies who received a low score. The scientist 
needs to focus particularly on composing capacity and discovers that there is an effect that 
music can have,  particularly working on young children’s psychological and psychomotor 
skills. To address this issue, the scientist proposes to examine  the technique “The Impact of 
Music on Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning toward Students' Writing Ability”, by 
utilising traditional music for working on the psychological and psychomotor skills necessary 
for composing aptitude of expressive content . This study was conducted in Indonesian Junior 
High School at Banten. 
 
Objective of the Study 
 
This study is an attempt to know the influence of music for teaching students writing in EFL 
context in Banten. More specifically stated, the study aims at providing answers to the 
following questions: 
 
1. Is there any difference of in the teaching media in students’ writing ability on cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning between those who were taught by music and those who were taught 
by non- music? 
2. Is there any interactional impact of the teaching media using music and cognitive and 
psychomotor toward students’ writing ability? 
3. Is there any differences of students’ impact on their writing ability between those having 
high cognitive and psychomotor functioning which were taught by music and those who were 
taught by non-music? 
4. Is there any differences of students’ impact on writing ability between those had low 
cognitive and psychomotor functioning which were taught by music and those who were taught 
by non-music? 
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Significance of Study 
 
The examination music assumes a focal job in all parts of all-consuming purpose and 
simplicity, self-diversion and gathering ventures, casual occasions and organised custom and 
at all social levels private and open, individual, family, town and state (Davies, 2012). Music 
is a characteristic source to mankind and in this way, it was astonishing to perceive how little 
it was utilised in language exercises. At the point when young children begin picking up 
unknown dialect, utilising music ought to be a general action since it has such a large number 
of characteristics that will draw in understudies and make them increasingly positive towards 
learning dialects. The strategies that most instructors, as often as possible, state  as getting 
"close to nothing" or "no" accentuation in their education classes are the utilisation of tunes, 
games, pretend, topic work, and PC or potentially Internet use (Sigurðardóttir, 2011). 
Introduction to music on psychological execution has been investigated for a considerable 
length of time. Most of the concentrates have utilised music in a way that does not seek 
consideration assets have exhibited either no disability or a facilitator impact of music on 
execution. Facilitator impacts have been accounted for a scope of intellectual assignments, 
including general knowledge tests, assessment execution math execution and perusing 
perception. (Richard, Toukhsati, and Field, 2013). 
 
Review of the Related Literature 
 
Music guidance or music training is a useful asset for accomplishing youngsters' full learned, 
social, and imaginative potential. It has numerous advantages, for example, improved language 
capacities, expanded passionate versatility, expanded sympathy, expanded the ability to focus 
and centre, and expanded fearlessness (Dr.Moreno, 2014). 
 
Music treatment is the endorsed utilisation of music by a board-affirmed individual to impact 
positive changes in the mental, psychological, or social working of people with the wellbeing 
or instructive issues (Barksdale, 2003). These outcomes bolster the possibility that music can 
fill in as an unwinding apparatus in word related settings. In addition to the fact that participants 
had sentiments of diminished strain a feeling of enjoyableness. The outcomes bolster the 
possibility that music can enable laborers to lessen nervousness that is typically connected with 
work environment situations. The quieting impact of music positively affects an individual's 
state of mind and nature of work, just as an expansion in saw level of unwinding that may 
enable the individual to concentrate on execution (Labbe, Schmidt, Babin,&Pharr,2007; 
Lesiuk, 2005). 
 
Through music, kids create social, enthusiastic, and intellectual abilities; kids convey what 
needs be physical, speak to emotions, and obtain basic ideas and aptitudes. Music is frequently 
utilised as a huge engine action. All concentrated the impact of music on understudies and 
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found that with music: states of mind and execution improved, on undertaking execution 
expanded, tension levels were brought down and social episodes diminished (Jones J., 2010). 
 
At the point when listening to the music likewise stretch out past proportions of spatial worldly 
capacity, that reason changes in excitement levels or states of mind and, therefore, changes in 
an assortment of subjective capacities (Thompson, 2001). Musical practices that are commonly 
examined incorporate tuning in, recollecting, performing, getting the hang of, creating, and, to 
a lesser degree, development and moving. In psychological neuroscientific investigations of 
language, scientific capacity, or visual discernment, one once in a while experiences a 
definition of the limit being contemplated, yet the topic of exactly what is music (and by 
suggestion, what it isn't) is one that rises more frequently in this field of request than in the 
others. Music can be viewed as a type of creative articulation, correspondence, self-articulation, 
and self-revelation, or as a sound-related fine art (Levitin and Tirovolas, 2009). 
 
Music can fill in as a basic device, actuating and building up different layers of mindfulness. 
This implies examining components regularly thought to be fringe to the sound of work in as 
much profundity and detail as researchers typically commit to the fine art itself. Recognising 
the significance of these components enables me to look at how individuals arrange 
associations with music, and how melodic importance is frequently mind-boggling and 
unexpected. Returning music in – works, yet in addition exhibitions – and analysing the 
utilisation to which they were put give us a progressively incorporated encounter of our past, 
just as a feeling of what individuals need to consult in communicating. By composing through 
this medium, we can improve our comprehension of music's ability to light up significance 
itself (Pasler, 2008). 
 
Methodology 
 
The method of gathering information was utilising test and non-test systems. Test was utilised 
to acquire aftereffect of understudies' composition capacity, while non-test for this situation 
survey was utilised to pick up data of understudies' capacity. The test and poll were given to 
both test and control classes. Further, there were three factors in this examination as pursues: 
 
Sample 
 
The number of participants in this study were 104 understudies who were divided into four 
classes of about 26 understudies. All were students of the Indonesian Junior High School in 
Banten in the scholarly year 2018/2019.  
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Data Elicitation 
 
The strategy of gathering information utilised test and non-test procedure. Test was utilised to 
get the consequence of understudies' composition capacity, while non-test for this situation poll 
was utilised to pick up data of understudies' capacity. The test and surveys were given to both 
exploratory and control classes. Further, there were three factors in this exploration as pursues: 
 
a) Dependent (Y): Writing Ability 
 
b) Independent (X1): Music 
 
c) Independent  (X2): Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning 
 
Be that as it may, the markers of composing capacity test depended on Tarigan's hypothesis.  
 
The markers are portrayed in the following table. 
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Table 1: Indicators of Writing Ability 
Variable Aspects Score 
 1) Content  
 a. Excellent 30–27 
 b. Good 26–22 
 c. Fair 21–17 
 d. poor 16–13 
 2) Organisation  
 a. Excellent 20–18 
 b. Good 17–14 
 c. Fair 13–10 
 d. poor 9   – 7 
 3) Vocabulary  
 a. Excellent 9   – 7 
 b. Good 17– 14 
 c. Fair t 13 – 10 
 d. Very 9 – 7 
 4) Language Use  
 a. Excellent 25 – 22 
 b. Good 21 – 18 
 c. Fair 17– 11 
 d. poor 10–5 
 5) Mechanics  
 a. Excellent 5 
 b. Good t 4 
 c. Fair 3 
 d. Poor 2 

 
Type of Instruments 
 
The specialist was utilised to test as the instrument of composting capacity. The analyst utilised 
composition for the post-test. Test is a few inquiries which are utilised to quantify capability, 
learning, knowledge, and capacity of the ability which is had by individual or gathering 
(Arikunto, 2010). The test was given to understudies to quantify the impact of the learning 
process by utilising music. 
 
The test was given after the treatment. The test comprises of 4 distinctive titles. The title is to 
depict school, educator, creature and most loved artist. In the scoring system, the scientist 
utilised a score in range 0 – 100. It depicted as follows: 
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Table 2 
Standard as indicated by marks attained 

80-100 A / Extremely good 
70 –79 B / Good 
60–69 C / Fair 
45–59 C / Fair 
0–44 E/ Extremely low/ Fair 

Score: (Each of aspects added up) = 100 (If all aspects are complete) 
 
In any case, the specialist has given some tests in some gathering. It is utilised to give the 
understudies' assessment after the examination. The aggregate of test around four titles. In 
scoring the assessment, the analyst utilised score in range 0 – 100 points. Absolute every one 
of the perspectives is 100 (if all viewpoints are finished). 
 
The marker of the instrument was variable x which was structured rely upon the researcher 
discernment and understudies. 
  
Findings 
 
In this investigation, there were three factors: showing media, intellectual and psychomotor 
working, and composing capacity. Showing media (An) and psychological and psychomotor 
working (B) as autonomous factors at that point composing capacity (Y) as a reliant variable. 
Information was acquired by offering the test to know understudies' composition capacity and 
appropriating survey to pick up information about understudies' subjective and psychomotor 
working. Illustrative examination of the information performed to decide the scope of the 
information, the normal, middle, mode, and standard deviation. This information was taken 
from the post-test consequence of understudies in each gathering. A factual depiction of count 
and test performed through SPSS 20.00 just as investigation and understanding appeared in the 
accompanying table: 
 
Table 3: Descriptive Statistics 
 A1 A2 B1 B2 A1B1 A1B2 A2B1 A2B2 
N 26 26 26 26 15 11 15 11 
 26 26 26 26 37 41 37 41 
Mean 82.53 75.8077 112.9615 101.5385 83.8667 80.7273 76.4667 74.9091 
Median 82.0000 78.0000 114.0000 97.5000 82.0000 80.0000 78.0000 78.0000 
Mode 80.00 80.00 128.00 87.00a 82.00a 80.00 80.00 60.00a 

Std. Deviation 4.50982 9.43618 18.52238 15.07377 5.27618 2.37027 9.38743 9.88387 
Variance 20.338 89.042 343.078 227.218 27.838 5.618 88.124 97.691 
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Note 
 
A1: Groups of students who were taught by Music 
A2: Groups of students who were taught by Non-Music 
B1: Groups of students who had high cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
B2: Groups of students who had low cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
A1B1: Music with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
A2B1: Non-Music with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
A1B2: Music with low cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
A2B2: Non-Music with low cognitive and psychomotor functioning 

 
Score of Writing Ability by Using Music (A1)  
 
Table 4: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by Using Music 
A1_Music 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

75.00 1 1.9 3.8 3.8 
Valid 78.00 3 5.8 11.5 3.8 
80.00 8 15.4 30.8 46.2 
82.00 5 9.6 19.2 46.2 
85.00 6 11.5 23.1 88.5 
90.00 1 1.9 3.8 92.3 
95.00 1 1.9 3.8 96.2 
Total 1 1.9 3.8 100.0 
Total 26 50.0 100.0  
 52 100.0   

 
Scoring the information identified with composing capacity was directed by utilising 
instrument with the goal test (composed paper test) and the total was 5 segments legitimate. 
Consequently, the greatest score was 100, while the least score was 0. Respondents for the 
exploratory gathering were 26 understudies, treated by utilising music. The empiric score 
expressed that the most astounding score was 95, the least score was 70. 
 
Moreover, the mean was 82,53, the middle was 82,00, the mode was 80,00, the standard of 
deviation was 4,50982 and the fluctuation was 20,338. The total outcome picked up from 
figuring can be seen underneath. 
 
The mean 82,53 showed that the normal score for the understudies was moderately great. The 
standard of deviation 4,50982 showed that the appropriate responses given by understudies 
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utilising the music are moderately the equivalent. To make it obvious, it very well may be 
found in the presentation of histogram and polygon exhibited underneath. 
 
Figure 1. graph of students’ writing ability taught by music Histogram 

 
 
Score of Writing Ability by Using Non-Music (A2) 
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Table 5: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by Using Non-Music 
A2_Non-Music 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

60.00 3 5.8 11.5 11,5 
65.00 2 3.8 7.7 19,2 
68.00 3 5.8 11.5 30,8 
70.00 2 3.8 7.7 38,5 
75.00 1 1.9 3.8 42,3 
Valid 78.00 3 5.8 11.5 53,8 

80.00 5 9.6 19.2 73,1 

85.00 4 7.7 15.4 88,5 
88.00 1 1.9 3.8 92,3 
90.00 2 3.8 7.7 100,0 
 Total 26 50.0 100.0  
 Total 52 100.0   
 
Scoring the information identified with composing capacity was directed by utilising 
instrument with the goal test (composed paper test) and the total was 5 parts substantial. 
Subsequently, the most extreme score was 100, while the least score was 0. Respondents for 
control gathering were 26 understudies, treated by utilising non-music. The empiric score 
expressed that the most noteworthy score was 90, the least score was 60. Moreover, the mean 
was 75,8077, the middle was 78,0000, the mode was 80,00, the standard of deviation was 
9,43618 and fluctuation was 89,042. The total outcome picked up from figuring can be seen 
beneath. 
 
The mean 75,8077 demonstrated that the normal score for the understudies was generally great. 
The standard of deviation 9,43618 demonstrated that the appropriate responses given by 
understudies utilising the non-music are generally the equivalent. To make it unmistakable, it 
tends to be found in the showcase of histogram and polygon exhibited underneath: 
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Figure 2 Graph of students’ writing ability taught by non-music 
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Score of Writing Ability with High Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning(B1) 
 
Table 6: Frequency Table of Writing Ability with high Cognitive and Psychomotor 
Functioning B1_Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
68.00 1 1.9 3.8 3.8 
74.00 1 1.9 3.8 7.7 
92.00 1 1.9 3.8 11.5 
95.00 1 1.9 3.8 15.4 
96.00 1 1.9 3.8 19.2 
97.00 1 1.9 3.8 23.1 
Valid    
100.00 

1 1.9 3.8 26.9 

102.00 1 1.9 3.8 30.8 
105.00 1 1.9 3.8 34.6 
108.00 1 1.9 3.8 38.5 
111.00 1 1.9 3.8 42.3 
113.00 2 3.8 7.7 50.0 
115.00 1 1.9 3.8 53.8 
122.00 1 1.9 3.8 57.7 
123.00 1 1.9 3.8 61.5 
126.00 1 1.9 3.8 65.4 
127.00 1 1.9 3.8 69.2 
128.00 3 5.8 11.5 80.8 
129.00 2 3.8 7.7 88.5 
129.00 1 1.9 3.8 92.3 
135.00 1 1.9 3.8 96.2 
139.00 1 1.9 3.8 100.0 
Total 26 50.0 100.0  
Total 52 100.0   

 
Scoring the information identified with psychological and psychomotor working was directed 
by utilising instruments with the reason questions (Questionnaire) and all-out things gave were 
30 inquiries legitimate. All the inquiries have multiple choice questions, for example, never (1 
point), ever (2 points), sometimes (3 points), frequently (4 points), and constantly (5). 
Henceforth the greatest score was 150, while the least score was 30. Respondents for test 
gathering were 26 understudies, had high psychological and psychomotor working. The 
empiric score expressed that the most elevated score was 139, the least score was 68. Moreover, 
the mean was 112.9615, the middle was 114.0000, the mode was 128.00, the standard of 
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deviation was 18.52238 and the fluctuation was 343.078. The total outcome picked up from 
figuring can be seen underneath. 
 
The mean 112.9615 demonstrated that the normal score for the understudies was generally 
great. The standard of deviation 18.52238 demonstrated that the appropriate responses given 
by understudies utilising the non-music are moderately the equivalent. To make it obvious, it 
very well may be found in the showcase of histogram and polygon displayed beneath: 
 
Figure 3. Graph of students’ Writing Ability with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
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Score of Writing Ability with Low Cognitive and Functioning (B2) 
 
Table 7: Frequency Table of Writing Ability with low cognitive and psychomotor functioning 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
75.00 1 1.9 3.8 3.8 
86.00 1 1.9 3.8 3.8 
87.00 2 3.8 7.7 7.7 
88.00 1 1.9 3.8 15.4 
91.00 2 3.8 7.7 19.2 
92.00 1 1.9 3.8 26.9 
93.00 1 1.9 3.8 30.8 
94.00 1 1.9 3.8 34.6 
95.00 1 1.9 3.8 38.5 
Valid  96.00 1 1.9 3.8 42.3 
97.00 1 1.9 3.8 46.2 
98.00 1 1.9 3.8 50.0 
101.00 1 1.9 3.8 53.8 
102.00 2 3.8 7.7 57.7 
103.00 1 1.9 3.8 65.4 
105.00 1 1.9 3.8 69.2 
105.00 1 1.9 3.8 73.1 
114.00 1 1.9 3.8 76.9 
118.00 1 1.9 3.8 80.8 
126.00 1 1.9 3.8 84.6 
129.00 2 3.8 7.7 88.5 
133.00 1 1.9 3.8 96.2 
Total 26 50.0 100.0 100.0 
Total 52 100.0   

 
Scoring the information identified with intellectual and psychomotor working was led by 
utilising instruments with the reason questions (Questionnaire) and the total was 30 inquiries 
legitimate. All the inquiries have multiple choice questions, for example, never (1 point), ever 
(2 points), sometimes (3), frequently (4 points), and constantly (5). Henceforth the most 
extreme score was 150, while the least score was 30. Respondents for control gathering were 
26 understudies, had low subjective and psychomotor working. The empiric score expressed 
that the most noteworthy score was 133, the least score was 75. Moreover, the mean was 
101,5385, the middle was 2,95621, the mode was 87,00, the standard of deviation was 
15,07377 and change was 227,218. The total outcome picked up from computation can be seen 
beneath. 
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The mean 101,5385 demonstrated that the typical score for the understudies was reasonably 
incredible. The standard of deviation 15,07377 showed that the proper reactions given by 
understudies using the non-music are tolerably the equal. To make it self-evident, it will in 
general be found in the feature of histogram and polygon presented underneath. 
 
Figure 4. Graph of students’ writing ability with low cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
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Score of Writing Ability by Using Music with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning 
(A1B1) 
 
Table 8: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by using Music with high cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

 
A1B1 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative   Percent 
 75.00 1 1.9 6.7 6.7 
 78.00 1 1.9 6.7 13.3 
 80.00 2 3.8 13.3 26.7 
 82.00 4 7.7 26.7 53.3 

Valid 85.00 4 7.7 26.7 80.0 
 90.00 1 1.9 6.7 86.7 
 92.00 1 1.9 6.7 93.3 
 95.00 1 1.9 6.7 100.0 
 Total 15 28.8 100.0  
Missing System 37 71.2   
Total  52 100.0   

 
Scoring the information identified with composing capacity was led by utilising instrument 
with the goal test (composed article test) and the total was 5 inquiries legitimate. Subsequently, 
the most extreme score was 100, while the least score was 0. Respondents treated by utilising 
Music Strategy with high composition capacity were 26 understudies. The empiric score 
expressed that the most noteworthy score was 95, the least score was 75. Besides, the mean 
was 83,8667, the middle was 82,0000, the mode was 82,00a, the standard of deviation was 
5,27618 and the difference was 27,838. The total outcome can be seen underneath. 
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Figure 5: Graph of students’ Writing Ability by using Music with low cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

 
 
Score of Writing Ability by Using Music with Low Cognitive and Psychomotor 
Functioning (A1B2) 
 
Table 9: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by using Music with low cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning A1B2 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent 
Valid 78.00 2 3.8 18.2 18.2 

 80.00 6 11.5 54.5 72.7 
 82.00 1 1.9 9.1 81.8 
 85.00 2 3.8 18.2 100.0 
 Total 11 21.2 100.0  
Missing System 41 78.8   
Total  52 100.0   
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Figure 6. Graph of students’ Writing Ability by using Music with low cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

 
 
The mean 83.8667 showed that the normal score for the understudies was moderately great. 
The standard of deviation 5.27618 showed that the appropriate responses given by understudies 
utilising Music with high intellectual and psychomotor working are moderately the equivalent. 
To make it obvious, it tends to be found in the presentation of histogram and polygon exhibited 
beneath: 
 
Score of Writing Ability by Using Non-Music with High Cognitive and Psychomotor 
Functioning (A2B1) 
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Table 10: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by using Non-Music with high cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 
  Frequency Percent Valid Percent   Cumulative Percent 
 60.00 1 1.9 6.7 6.7 
 65.00 2 3.8 13.3 20.0 
 68.00 2 3.8 13.3 33.3 
 75.00 1 1.9 6.7 40.0 

Valid 78.00 2 3.8 13.3 53.3 
 80.00 3 5.8 20.0 73.3 
 85.00 2 3.8 13.3 86.7 
 90.00 2 3.8 13.3 100.0 
 Total 15 28.8 100.0  
Missing System 37 71.2   
Total  52 100.0   

 
Scoring the data related to writing ability was conducted by using instrument with the objective 
test (written essay test) and the total items provided were 5 questions valid. Hence, the 
maximum score was 100, while minimum score was 0. Respondents treated by using Non-
Music with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning were 26 students. The empiric score 
stated that the highest score was 90, the lowest score was 60. Furthermore, mean was 76,4667, 
median was 78.0000, mode was 80.00, standard of deviation was 9,38743 and variance was 
88,124. The complete result gained from calculation can be seen below: 
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Figure 7. Graph of students’ writing ability by using Non-Music with high cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

 
 
The mean 76,4667 indicated that the average score for the students was relatively good. The 
standard of deviation 9,38743 indicated that the answers given by students using the Non-
Music with high cognitive and psychomotor functioning are relatively the same. To make it 
clear, it can be seen in the display of histogram and polygon presented below: 
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Score of Writing Ability by Using Music with Low Cognitive and Psychomotor Functioning 
(A2B2) 
 
Table 11: Frequency Table of Writing Ability by using Non-Music with low cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

A2B2 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 60.00 2 3.8 18.2 18.2 
68.00 1 1.9 9.1 27.3 
70.00 2 3.8 18.2 45.5 
78.00 1 1.9 9.1 54.5 
80.00 2 3.8 18.2 72.7 
85.00 2 3.8 18.2 90.9 
88.00 1 1.9 9.1 100.0 
Total 11 21.2 100.0  
Missing   
System 

41 78.8   

Total 52 100.0   
 
Scoring the information identified with composing capacity was directed by utilising the 
instrument with the goal test (composed article test) and the total was 25 legitimate inquiries. 
Consequently, the most extreme score was 100, while the least score was 0. Respondents 
treated by utilising Non-Music with high composition capacity were 26 understudies. The 
empiric score expressed that the most noteworthy score was 88, the least score was 60. 
Moreover, the mean was 74,9091, the middle was 78.0000, the mode was 60.00, the standard 
of deviation was 9,88387 and the fluctuation was 97,691. The total outcome deduced by 
estimation can be seen underneath. 
 
The mean 74.9091 demonstrated that the normal score for the understudies was generally high. 
The standard of deviation 9.88387 demonstrated that the appropriate responses given by 
understudies utilising the Non-Music with high subjective and psychomotor working are 
generally the equivalent. To make it unmistakable, it very well may be found in the showcase 
of histogram and polygon exhibited underneath. 
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Figure 8. graph of students’ writing ability by using Non-Music with low cognitive and 
psychomotor functioning 

 
Discussion and Implication 
 
This exploration was intended to discover the impact of training media and subjective and 
psychomotor working toward understudies' composition capacity on graphic content at 
Indonesian Junior High School in Banten. 
 
In showing composing, there were numerous sorts of procedures that can be utilised by the 
instructor to compose the content; one of them was Music. Music is craftsmanship. Music helps 
you to unwind and make the most of our psyche and body. Utilising this media, the understudy 
takes care to think deeper to arrive at the central importance of the content next to that, to 
construct understudies’ basic reasoning. The utilisation of music in instructing composing is 
very effective in making understudies increasingly interactive and interested in the class, while 
they listen to music in home-room. As it were, music was a configuration to help understudies 
understand more clearly the fundamental material. 
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From the clarification about the means of doing music media in shown in the learning process 
above, it tends to be seen that by doing music media understudies are enthusiastic  about  class 
exercises stimulating their  intellectual and psychomotor functioning. 
 
In light of the information given, the outcome demonstrates that the score of understudies' 
composition capacity educated by music (test class) was higher that the score of understudies' 
composition capacity in non-music (control class). 
 
Music is a field of study related to educating and learning music. It addresses all learning areas, 
including the psychomotor space (the advancement of aptitudes), the psychological space (the 
securing of information) and specifically and huge ways, the compelling space (the student's 
eagerness to get, disguise, and offer what is found out), including music appreciation and 
affectability. 
 
In view of discoveries and upheld by music for the exploration of the understudies' composition 
capacity, it was demonstrated that information that originates from the populace which was 
appropriated typically yet originated from homogenous fluctuations. At that point, the 
information prepared to test the theories. From the testing of theories, it was picked up that: 
 
The understudies' composition capacity that is educated by music is higher than the individuals 
who are instructed by non-music. In view of investigation bring about Table 4.12 above, it was 
acquired if the estimation of Sig > 0.05, it implies that H0 is acknowledged and H1 is dismissed 
consequently. Then again, if the estimation of Sig < 0.05 it implies that H0 is rejected and H1 
is acknowledged consequently. 
 
The calculation performed by utilising SPSS variant 20 for windows was discovered that the 
estimation of Sig for encouraging technique was 0.000 < 0.05 and Fobserved (10,017) > Ftable 
(1,51). It very well may be presumed that there was the distinction of composing capacity 
between understudies who were instructed by Music and the individuals who were educated 
by Non-music. At the end of the day, the understudies' composition capacity was not impacted 
by the utilisation of showing media (Music and Non-Music) without thinking about the 
understudies' basic reasoning. In this way, basic reasoning was one of significant variable 
recorded as a hard copy capacity. 
 
Operationally, composing capacity is estimated through a test (composed article tests) and 
through the test. Understudies needed to make an unmistakable content dependent on the 
degree of composing capacity they have. Allude to the hypothetical survey referenced over; 
the understudies' composition capacity is affected by the training media utilised in study hall 
action (for this situation Music). In view of measurable information acquired, it very well may 
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be presumed that showing media (Music) expedites sway intellectual and psychomotor 
working recorded as a hard copy capacity. 
 
There is connection sway between training media utilising music and non-music on subjective 
and psychomotor working toward understudies' composition capacity. In light of examination 
bring about Table 4.12 above, it was acquired if the estimation of Sig > 0.05, it implies that H0 
is acknowledged and H1 is dismissed consequently. Then again, if the estimation of Sig < 0.05 
it implies that H0 is rejected and H1 is acknowledged naturally. 
 
The calculation performed by utilising SPSS rendition 20 for windows was discovered that the 
estimation of Sig for encouraging procedure was 0.605 > 0.05 and F observed (0.143) < F table 
(1,51). It very well may be presumed that there was not the interactional impact of showing 
media (Music and Non-Music) on subjective and psychomotor working toward understudies' 
composition capacity rely upon the degree of understudies' basic reasoning. At the end of the 
day, the music has sway on psychological and psychomotor working well toward understudies' 
composition capacity. Allude to the ANOVA test, the connection between showing music and 
non-music on intellectual and psychomotor working toward understudies' composition 
capacity is decidedly swayed. 
 
Operationally, composing capacity is estimated through a test (composed exposition tests) and 
through the test, understudies needed to make expressive content dependent on the degree of 
composing capacity they have. Allude to the hypothetical survey referenced over; the 
understudies' composition capacity is sway by encouraging media utilised in study hall (Music) 
and Non-Music. In view of quantitative information got, it very well may be reasoned that both 
showing media (Music) and Non-Music expedite sway subjective and psychomotor working 
toward understudies' composition capacity. 
 
Understudies with high psychological and psychomotor who were educated by Music is higher 
than the individuals who were instructed by Non-Music. In light of investigation bring about 
Table 4.13 above, it was acquired the estimation of t-test, it was t0 (A1B1xA2B1) = 1.835 and 
p-esteem = 0.079 < 0.05. It implies that H0 was rejected and H1 was acknowledged. As such, 
there was an impact of understudies' composition capacity who were instructed by Music was 
higher than the individuals who were educated by Non-Music for understudies who had high 
intellectual and psychomotor working. It very well may be reasoned that Music was a bigger 
number of has to sway than Non-Music principally for understudies with high intellectual and 
psychomotor working. 
  
Understudies with low subjective and psychomotor working who are educated by Non-Music 
is lower than the individuals who are instructed by Music. In view of investigation bring about 
Table 4.13 above, it was gotten the estimation of t-test, it was t0 (A1B2xA2B2) = 0,409 and p-
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esteem = 0.689 < 0.05. It implies that H0 was rejected and H1 was acknowledged. At the end 
of the day, there was the distinction of understudies' composition capacity who were educated 
by Music and the individuals who were instructed by Non-Music for understudies who had low 
intellectual and psychomotor working. It tends to be said that for understudies with low 
subjective and psychomotor working, there was any effect of showing media the two 
understudies who were educated by Music and the individuals who were instructed by Non-
Music on psychological and psychomotor working toward understudies' composition capacity. 
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